Introduction
Welcome to My Local Native Garden
– a planting guide to promote biodiversity in the Byron Shire.

T

his publication hopes to inspire
local residents and new arrivals
to learn a little more about
our spectacular environment. Most
importantly we want you to invite the
natural world into your own backyard
- to share some space with our native
plants and animals.
Specifically this guide will assist
you to design, plant and maintain
your own garden with species that
are local to your area. By following
our basic planting guide, your garden
will not only be easier to grow and
maintain, but it will also integrate
into the surroundings, linking with
a range of natural habitats to help
support the great diversity of local
wildlife. Central to this idea is to work
with nature, after all our native plant
communities have already proved their
success to be here through millennia
of evolution.
My Local Native Garden is an entry
point to introduce you to just some
of the incredible variety of local
native plants. Ideally we want you to
ignore the exotic species and focus
on endemic species as these will
have food value for native fauna and
are less likely to become a bushland
weed.

For those wishing to explore further,
you can find out more detailed plant
selection information by consulting
the companion online resource to
this publication, The Native Species
Planting Guide for Tweed and Byron
Shires www.byron.nsw.gov.au/
native-plants. This interactive online
resource will enable users to select
local native species from options
that meet size, flower colour and
location requirements, environmental
needs (e.g. salt hardy, vegetation
type), availability, etc. and produce
a personally selected planting list for
your specific location. It will also
provide links to images and further
information. Additional resources
can also be found at the end of this
publication.

Biodiversity in the
backyard – a natural
resource
Have you ever stopped to think how
we’ve inherited clean water to drink,
fresh air to breathe or how our soils
continue to grow healthy food? The
answer is biodiversity – literally the
variety of plants and animals, their
genetics and the ecosystems they live
in. These plants and animals, soils
and microorganisms all help to filter
our water, generate our oxygen and
provide the gift of healthy soils. We
need to protect biodiversity for our
own health as well as play our part in
looking after the planet.
Increased population, poor
land management practice, and
pressure from land clearing and
development has fragmented the
original environment into small
islands or remnants where species are
most vulnerable to weeds, pests and
predators.

When it comes to flora and fauna,
we often only think of an individual
species being in danger of extinction,
but the reality is each individual
species depends on a range of other
species - a community - for their
survival. This is the inter-dependence
of ecosystems and why it is important
to protect not just one species, but all
species – biodiversity.

Macadamia
Illustration: Hannah Bunkers

By planting a native garden filled with local plants
you can connect your garden to the existing
wildlife corridors and enhance the survival for
many native species and their ecosystems
The Byron Shire is recognised as
a biodiversity hotspot – one of the
richest and most diverse regions for
flora and fauna in Australia. Sadly
there are over 145 plant species
and 183 animal species (including
insects) recognised as vulnerable or
threatened, including 12 Endangered
Ecological Communities in the Shire.

Wompoo Fruit-Dove
Photo: David Taylor

Tuckeroo
Illustration: Andy Erskine

Eastern Blossom Bat
Photo: David Milledge

Leaf-tailed Gecko
Photo: Rainer Hartlieb
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Wallaby and joey
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Coast Banksia
Illustration: Hannah Bunkers

My Local Native Garden Sections:
As there are many factors that affect and influence native vegetation, it is
difficult to be precise about what type of vegetation community will thrive at
your place. So to help you identify which native communities best suits your
garden we have divided vegetation types into 4 zones:

Coastal

Riverine &
Alluvial

Foothills &
Hinterland

Ridges &
Ranges

(p 16-19)

(p 20-23)

(p 24-27)

(p 28-31)

Belongil
Broken Head
Brunswick Heads
Byron Bay
New Brighton
Ocean Shores
South Golden Beach
Suffolk Park
Tyagarah
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Billinudgel
Chinbible
Durrumbul
Ewingsdale
Kings Creek
Left Bank Road
Main Arm
The Pocket
Mullumbimby
Myocum
Ocean Shores
Skinners Shoot
West Tyagarah
Wilsons Creek Road (Lower)
Yelgun

Bangalow
Binna Burra
Booyong
Clunes
Coopers Shoot
Coorabell
Eureka
Ewingsdale (Hill Slopes)
Federal
Goonengerry
Huonbrook
Montecollum
Nashua
Palmwoods
Possum Creek
Upper Coopers Creek
Upper Wilsons Creek
Wilsons Creek

How to use this book

Photo: Rainer Hartlieb

1. Look

2. Check 3. Choose

Look at the sections opposite (Coastal;
Riverine & Alluvial; Foothills &
Hinterland; Ridges & Ranges) – which
best describes your property? Go to it
and view the range of stunning plants
that will enrich your garden.

Check the locations under the section
heading – is there one near you? Do
the soil and landscape descriptions
fit your place? If not, look at some
other sections – your garden may
draw inspiration from two or more
sections*.

Choose from the list of striking native
plants in your section – ring up your
local bush friendly nursery and ask them
if they have your selection in stock.

* Remember – finding a garden type that resembles your property is a best fit – this is a general guide and your garden may
include sections and plants from one, two or even three zones. If you’re unsure, try visiting your local nursery with a soil
sample, get in contact with your local Landcare group or ask advice from Council.

Along the ridges and
the gullies of:
Huonbrook
Koonyum Range
Montecollum
Mount Jerusalem
The Pocket
Upper Coopers Creek
Upper Main Arm
Upper Wilsons Creek
Whian Whian

Bird’s Nest Fern
Illustration: Hannah Bunkers
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Arrowhead vine
Illustration: Tim Roberts

Heath Banksia
Illustration: Andy Erskine

What is a plant
community?
Plant communities are a unique
assemblage of flora that have evolved
as a result of interactions between a
variety of factors such as:
• Geology - underlying rock type and
its effect on soils and nutrients
• Soil type – whether the soils are
free draining (sand based) or
swampy (heavy clay based); fertile
or low in organic matter
•	Elevation – increased altitude usually
leads to cooler, wetter conditions.
It can also affect temperature and
exposure, all of which impacts on
soil types, and can determine if an
area is prone to frost.
• Aspect – particularly on slopes
where one side has predominantly
sun/shade and/or particular winds
•	Distance from the coast – exposure
to salt laden winds or in tidal zones
where only those species that can
handle brackish inundation can
thrive
•	Temperature – the variation in
temperature range increases with
distance from the moderating
influence of the ocean
•	Humidity – closer to the coast, sea
breezes can moderate the effect of
humidity
•	Rainfall – across Byron Shire, the
high rainfall favours certain species.

Many relationships within a plant community are
symbiotic – where there is a reliance or mutual
benefit derived between species – creating an
interconnected web. Additionally, overlapping
areas of communities are known as transition
zones or Ecotones, which show a particularly
high level of species richness.

Landscapes and Elevation
Landscapes of Byron Shire

Below is a list of just some of the many local ecological communities in
the Byron Shire – several of these are listed as threatened under State or
Federal legislation.

Examples of Natural Plant Communities
Foredunes
Themeda grasslands on seacliffs and coastal headlands
Byron Bay dwarf graminoid clay heath
Coastal cypress pine forests
Littoral rainforests
Mangroves
Coastal saltmarshes
Swamp sclerophyll forests on coastal floodplains
Swamp oak floodplain forests
Freshwater wetlands on coastal floodplains
Subtropical coastal floodplain forests
Lowland rainforests
Heath & shrublands
Open forests

Map courtesy of Byron Shire Council

Tree Fern
Illustration: Hannah Bunkers
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